Real Strength
High Sound Quality
Wide Resistance Range
Signal Level Sensor System
Op�mized Thermal Control
Flexible Load Characteris�cs
Input Sensi�vity Customizable
Extremely Wide Power Supply Range
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For PA System, Ultrasonic, Ac�ve Sonar System,
Ac�ve Subwoofer, Alarm System, Mass No�ﬁca�on,
Noise Cancella�on System, Vibra�on Machine,
Warehouse,UPS - Sine Wave Inverter,
Power Conversion, etc.*
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Wide Range
Single Supply
High Power Audio
Ampliﬁer Board
Series - T-AMP
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Danger. High Voltage will shock, burn or cause death.
* For any non-audio applica�ons, customers are suggested to send an inquiry e-mail to us for system compa�bility conﬁrma�on.
Sure Electronics shall not be responsible for any direct, indirect, special or consequen�al damages caused by abused and unconﬁrmed
non-audio system integra�on.

1 Overview

High Power Class-D Audio Ampliﬁer Board
Low Voltage Mono Series - HPA1-LV
(AA-AB31395/AA-AB31413/AA-AB31382)
6 x 4.5 Inches PCB Size

6 x 4.5 Inches PCB Size

Output Power*
2000W@ 2Ohm 100V DC THD+N 10%
Wide Power Supply Range from DC48V - 120V

Output Power*
3000W@ 6Ohm 180V DC THD+N 10%
Wide Power Supply Range from DC48V - 184V

Flexible Load Characteris�cs

Flexible Load Characteris�cs

Wide Resistance Range from 1.5Ω to 16Ω

Wide Resistance Range from 1.5Ω to 16Ω

Op�mized Thermal Control

Op�mized Thermal Control

High Voltage Reverse Polarity Protec�on

High Voltage Reverse Polarity Protec�on

Signal Level Sensor System

Signal Level Sensor System

Power and Clip Indicator

Power and Clip Indicator

Input Sensi�vity Customizable

Input Sensi�vity Customizable

High Power Class-D Audio Ampliﬁer Board
Low Voltage Stereo Series - HPA2-LV
(AA-AB32516/AA-AB32433/AA-AB32392)
6 x 4.5 Inches PCB Size
Output Power*
1000W@ 4Ohm 100VDC, THD+N 10%
Wide Power Supply Range from DC48V - 120V
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High Power Class-D Audio Ampliﬁer Board
High Voltage Mono Series - HPA1-HV
(AA-AB31571/AA-AB31492/AA-AB31342)

High Power Class-D Audio Ampliﬁer Board
High Voltage Stereo Series - HPA2-HV
(AA-AB32551/AA-AB32274/AA-AB32413)
6 x 4.5 Inches PCB Size
Output Power*
1500W@ 6Ohm 150VDC, THD+N 10%
Wide Power Supply Range from DC48V - 172V

Flexible Load Characteris�cs

Flexible Load Characteris�cs

Wide Resistance Range from 1.5Ω to 16Ω

Wide Resistance Range from 1.5Ω to 16Ω

Op�mized Thermal Control

Op�mized Thermal Control

High Voltage Reverse Polarity Protec�on

High Voltage Reverse Polarity Protec�on

Signal Level Sensor System

Signal Level Sensor System

Power and Clip Indicator

Power and Clip Indicator

Input Sensi�vity Customizable

Input Sensi�vity Customizable

* The Maximum Output Ra�ng Power of Each Audio Ampliﬁer Series.

Please contact Sure Electronics CO., Ltd. for a conﬁden�al discussion of your requirements and further applica�on informa�on.

2 Applica�ons

Car Subwoofer

High-speed Rail

Cinema

Subwoofer

Alarm System

Sports Halls

Stage

Underwater Acous�c

Yacht

3 Beneﬁts

High Sound Quality
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HPA is a highly reliable High Power Ampliﬁer series which combines twelve high power ampliﬁers with single power
supply solu�on. The en�re HPA series is driven by Class-T (a branch from Tripath Class-D) modulator and All original
and authorized components can help vastly reduce distor�on caused by the output ﬁlters and compensate any
frequency response varia�ons due to the diﬀerent loads connected to the ampliﬁer. With supreme features like
signal loop and components op�miza�on during design and measurement, we can provide be�er sound quality
products, with higher SNR and lower THD+N. HPA series oﬀers such excep�onal audio ﬁdelity, with low noise and
low distor�on, at very compe��ve costs.
Frequency Response
Noise Floor
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Input Sensi�vity Customizable
The default input sensi�vity of the HPA series makes the ampliﬁer a
perfect match for regular audio sources like MP3 player, mobile
phone and professional pre-amp. Meanwhile, the input sensi�vity of
HPA series can be customized in a very wide range which causes that
the ampliﬁer can always oﬀer the best solu�on for diversiﬁed types
of audio sources and players and this can be set by Sure before
produc�on. Please contact with store@sure-electronics.com if you
have any customized requirements of input sensi�vity.

Input 0.5VRMS

Output 120VRMS

Input 2VRMS

Output 120VRMS

Wide Power Supply Range (Asymmetric)
The HPA series allows a universal power supply voltage range from DC48V to
DC184V (For HV, the power voltage range is DC48V - DC184V while for LV, the
power voltage range is DC48V - DC120V). Taking full account of the power
solu�on, each model of HPA series can be powered by DC power supply
directly. 48V switching power supply units are common used in industrial
applica�ons and it will be enough to evaluate our ampliﬁers. For ampliﬁers,
higher input voltage means higher power. For those customers who require
higher power, assorted boost converters and AC-DC power supply modules
are also available in Sure Electronics then you can get the 2kW audio and
power solu�on without any diﬃculty. Sure Electronics can also provide 200V,
1000W power supply as matched solu�on for HPA series. Applica�on customers can free up the development resources and greatly reduce the installa�on
�me and system cost. Contact Sure Electronics with store@sure-electronics.com for a wider power supply range customiza�on.

Easy for Integra�on
The robustness and reliability make the en�re series a great
match for industrial and professional industrial applica�ons.
The compact design and easy installa�on make the HPA
series be integrated to the system easily. The en�re HPA
series provides a 6 x 4.5 inches dimension which is compact
and convenient for integra�on in any applica�ons. With the
total height no more than 1.75inch (44.45mm), this series
can be integrated into the 1U enclosure without any diﬃculty. Sure Electronics can also provide the relevant power
solu�ons with the same ultra-compact design. Applica�on
customers can free up the development resources and feel
the ﬂexibility and convenience by only making a combina�on of these boards.
Sure Electronics oﬀers a brief introduc�on about 1U enclosure and L-style Bracket . 1U enclosure is 1.75 x 25.4 inches
with abundant holes which are designed for convenient
integra�on with L-style Bracket. L-style Bracket has four
holes at the edge, which are designed for integra�on as well.
Sure Electronics can provide solu�ons for installa�on with
open-plate type, L-style Bracket and L-style feet. Please
contact us with store@sure-electronics.com for detailed
informa�on.
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1U Enclosure

L-style Feet

L-style Bracket

Flexible Load Characteris�cs
Wide Range from 1.5Ω to 16Ω

With its low output impedance, the HPA series supports loads from 1.5Ω to 16Ω without impact by loudspeakers loading
characteris�cs. We have already op�mized for the frequency response of load and the HPA series has been tested with
capaci�ve loads, resis�ve loads and induc�ve loads like coil, electric furnace and resistor to ensure the ampliﬁer’s stability
and performance. However, extra a�en�on should be paid for any opera�on with purely capaci�ve loads and induc�ve
loads. For any non-audio applica�ons, customers are suggested to send an inquiry e-mail to Sure Electronics for system
compa�bility conﬁrma�on or face the consequences.

Ready for FCC, CE

Sure Electronics’ HPA series has passed the pre-test of FCC and CE in EMI and EMC
parts, which simpliﬁes the task of customers achieving cer�ﬁca�ons for the ﬁnal product, saving much valuable �me and costs. The FCC and CE cer�ﬁca�on is directed at
ﬁnal products with enclosure. So we have done the pre-test for EMC part in the laboratory but we didn't issue the paper cer�ﬁca�ons. The ﬁnal equipment must be re-conﬁrmed that it s�ll meets EMC direc�ves. HPA series has inherited Sure’s consistent solid
built quality and been added all relevant protec�on features to ensure long-�me usage
and outstanding reliability which can minimize customers’ quality costs.

Rated Power Con�nuously Opera�ng

With the high eﬃciency up to 93% and the extremely low standby power consump�on
around 4W, HPA series fulﬁlls the high power with high eﬃciency. Superior design and
layout; dedicated heat dispatch design with thermosta�cally controlled fan; high
quality selected components; all these features enable HPA series excellent power and
can operate stably and con�nuously at the rated power from 500W to 2000W.

Signal Level Sensor System
The en�re HPA series provides a very sensi�ve auto audio detec�on
func�onality when audio signal is detected, the ampliﬁer board will work
otherwise it will enter into standby mode automa�cally.
Along with standby func�onality, HPA series provide a more convenient
solu�on to control your system, saving your engineering cost and
improving opera�ng experience.
The idle power under signal detected and fan on is 25W, that is amazing
for kW ampliﬁers and will keep a very high headroom for your Energy
Star or CE cer�ﬁca�on. To provide a very high sound quality, we use a
high carrier frequency in mute or play state, but we s�ll provide a low
power consump�on and high eﬃciency, take reference from the datasheet.

Fully Protec�on, Robust Performance

HPA series is equipped with professional protec�on features to avoid damages of ampliﬁer from the following four aspects:
Over current Protec�on
Over voltage Protec�on
Thermal Protec�on
High Voltage An�-Reversing protec�on
Besides of built-in chip protec�on, ESD and spike protec�on components
used throughout input and output of the ampliﬁer board ensure its robustness and reliability. Also, HPA series is equipped with the High Voltage
An�-Reversing protec�on as low as the ideal diode. This can help to avoid
permanent stress caused by improper opera�on.
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Real Strength for Any Applica�ons
The HPA series is designed with the fundamental concept of reliability and
ruggedness and inherits Sure Electronics’ coherent design style. With Mosfet
integrated, the load capacity and robustness have been highly improved. HPA
series is tested by 1kW resistor dummy load and 2550W air condi�oner in
parallel. HPA series sustained tough extensive environmental tes�ng to
ensure the module robustness. These tests include e.g. thermal shock and
cycling, humid condensing and non-condensing condi�ons and procession,
which are made to ensure each ampliﬁer can survive in the roughest industrial
environment or subwoofer applica�ons. For customers with requirements of
high power and high reliability, HPA series is the fully-deserving choice with
high cost-eﬀec�ve. Contact Sure Electronics with store@sure-electronics.com
to feel the true RMS and real strength.

Great Components from Great Suppliers
We always use IRF (now Inﬁneon), Inﬁneon, and other world grade
MOSFET suppliers, we use only Nippon Chemi Corpora�on electron capacitors, original SAGAMI inductors in this series and all other components
from original manufacturer or authorized distributors only. We can always
provide commercial invoices from our suppliers - only original or authorized.

5 Years Product Life
Sure Electronics guarantees at least 5 years PLC (Product Life Cycle)
to our customers, this means, once products are launched to the
market, you can place order and get technical support from Sure
Electronics and Sure Electronics' distributors within 5 years. For any
halt produc�on caused by the discon�nued core materials, Sure
Electronics will provide full pin to pin, screw to screw compa�ble
solu�ons for you to ensure you a smooth Produc�on Transi�on.

5 Years
Prod
uc

ts Life Cycle

Zero Stock for Customers
Sure Electronics always prepares full back-up for customers, which greatly reduces the delivery �me to ﬁt for the
customers’ ‘Just - in - Time’ manufacturing and ‘Zero Stock’ Policy.
We guarantee each standard product at least 100 pieces inventory while best sellers have more than 1000 pieces
inventory. This means Sure Electronics keeps at least 100K pieces circuit board in stock at any �me. With more
than 80 CBM of ﬁnished products and more than 100 CBM half-ﬁnished products, Sure Electronics can ship more
than 98% requirements of our standard products to save customers’ �me and cost.
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4 Warning/Cau�on:
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1. Risk of electrical shock and energy hazard. All opera�on should be done by qualiﬁed personnel.
2. All Sure Electronics’ ampliﬁers are designed in accordance with EMI regula�ons. Since they belong to component and will be installed inside system enclosure, when they are integrated into a system, the EMI characteris�cs
of the end system must be re-veriﬁed.
3. Extra a�en�on should be paid for any opera�on with purely capaci�ve loads. For any non-audio applica�ons,
customers are suggested to send an inquiry e-mail to Sure Electronics for system compa�bility conﬁrma�on or
face the consequences.

5 Typical Performance Graphs
Frequency Response

Noise Floor

Distortion Spectrum

Thermal Image

Typical performance graphs adopt from 1 x 3000 Watt Class-D Audio Amplifier Board - HV (AA-AB31342).
All parameters were tested with Rohde & Schwarz UPV audio analyzer (AES17 filter enabled) and Audio
Precision AUX0025 filter. For customers who ask for more detailed specifications and parameter settings,
please send an inquiry e-mail to store@sure-electronics.com.

6 Connec�on

Note:
1. SW1 on the backboard can be
used to turn off the Signal Detection
Function. When the switch is turned
to ADDIS, the signal detection
function will be turned off. Take the
silkscreen on board for reference.
2. Two potentiometers on board can
be used to adjust the DC bias. It will
be set in factory and customers are
not suggested to adjust it by
themselves.

+V

+

DC

+V

10-3

0V

-V

N

L

ON
OFF
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7 Model Selec�on Guide
High Power Audio Ampliﬁer Board Mono Series (HPA1 Series)
Power Supply

Typical

Range

Load

1 x 1800Watt

DC48-162V

6Ω

T - AMP

6" x 4.5"

6Ω

T - AMP

6" x 4.5"

Model

P/N

Output Power

HPA1-1800-HV

AA-AB31571

Amplifier IC Dimensions

HPA1-2500-HV

AA-AB31492

1 x 2500Watt

DC48-174V

HPA1-3000-HV

AA-AB31342

1 x 3000Watt

DC48-184V

6Ω

T - AMP

6" x 4.5"

HPA1-1000-LV

AA-AB31395

1 x 1000Watt

DC48-72V

2Ω

T - AMP

6" x 4.5"

2Ω

T - AMP

6" x 4.5"

2Ω

T - AMP

6" x 4.5"

HPA1-1500-LV

AA-AB31413

1 x 1500Watt

DC48-120V

HPA1-2000-LV

AA-AB31382

1 x 2000Watt

DC48-120V

High Power Audio Ampliﬁer Board Stereo Series (HPA2 Series)
Model

P/N

Output Power

HPA2-900-HV

AA-AB32551

HPA2-1200-HV

Power Supply Typical

Amplifier IC Dimensions

Range

Load

2 x 900Watt

DC48-136V

6Ω

T - AMP

6" x 4.5"

AA-AB32274

2 x 1200Watt

DC48-150V

6Ω

T - AMP

6" x 4.5"

HPA2-1500-HV

AA-AB32413

2 x 1500Watt

DC48-172V

6Ω

T - AMP

6" x 4.5"

HPA2-500-LV

AA-AB32516

2 x 500Watt

DC48-72V

4Ω

T - AMP

6" x 4.5"

HPA2-750-LV

AA-AB32433

2 x 750Watt

DC48-90V

4Ω

T - AMP

6" x 4.5"

2 x 1000Watt

DC48-120V

4Ω

T - AMP

6" x 4.5"

HPA2-1000-LV

AA-AB32392

Notes:
1.Reliable power supply solutions
can be provided for any audio
applications. Sure Electronics is
also a power supply provider of
Mean Well, Delta and HuntKey.
Send an e-mail to
store@sure-electronics.com if
you need a power supply
solution.
2.The output power is rated at
the condition THD+N 10%,1KHz
sine wave. None typical load may
cause rating power reduction.
3.If you'll buy the same model of
amplifier board for the second
time at the MOQ 100, please
inform us the version and time of
last purchase in order to avoid
application incompatibility
brought by version upgrade.

8 Mechanical Dimensions

Notes:
· All dimensions are typical in inches (mm)
· Tolerance x.xx = ±0.02 (±0.50)
· Sure Electronics provides connec�ng and dimensional diagrams
for customers. Under no circumstance do we provide schema�cs.
Dimension

A

A1

B

B1

D

(inch/mm)

(inch/mm)

(inch/mm)

(inch/mm)

(inch/mm)

6.00/152.40

5.60/142.24

4.50/114.3

4.10/104.14

0.15/3.8

9 Disclaimers
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WONDOM Audio Technology

3F, Building F6,
No.9, Weidi Road, Xianlin, Qixia Dist.,
Nanjing, China
Tel: +86-25-85260045
Fax: +86-25-85260046
Web: www.wondom.com
store.sure-electronics.com
Email: store@sure-electronics.com
Skype: sureelectronics
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1. Sure Electronics reserves the right to wipe off the characters, logos and patterns on the surface of the chips without any notification. Any
inquiries about the models of the chips will be ignored. Sure Electronics will guarantee all the chips are original ones and the performance and
quality will not be affected by such operations.
2. For any operations over 36Volts, customers should have a certain level of professional knowledge. Sure Electronics will not take any
responsibility for any personal injury or property damage.
3.Sure Electronics only takes responsibility for the loss caused by the audio amplifier board itself. We are not responsible for any joint liability.
4. Only when the input voltage reaches the rated voltage will the output power reaches the nominal value.

